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Please join us for our

SPRING FASHION SHOW

Date: April 29, 1998
Time: L:00pm
Place: University Bookstore --

Fashions provided by:
Jones of New York, Guess; and

The University Collection

.Book Signing.

Honoring Israel's
50thBirth.

Poetry Slam Contest
Prizes to be Awarded!

All entries should be given toBarbara at the

University Bookstore or Mary Smith located
at the Student Activities Center, Suite 219.

For more information call Barbara at

632-9749.
;Contest to be held on April 21st, 8pm, at the

University Bookstore located at the

- -Frank Melville Library.
l
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Poetry Slam

Entry Deadline.
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Easter means
:Beanie:Babies -

and we've got them!

0-J(STENS;;:
CLASS RING DAYS

April 27-29 th
-r.

e

Secretaries Day
:We've got: the gifts!

"THE -TESTAMENT"

Faculty last day
to rent cap & gown

without late fee.

Ajtp-

BOOK BUY BACK

Sell Your Book:

e:: eeryday at

: theBookstore.
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Depite Rain A High Turnout to
Call Attention to Crimes of Abuse

BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor-, -

In an effort to combat the image of women
as victims of violent crimes, members of the
Stony Brook community took to campus roads
last Wednesday calling for an end to sexism and
the -crimes it breeds. The Center for Womyn's
Concerns organized the "Take Back the Night"
march to highlight the problems of rape on
college campuses. -

The march, which began at the Student Union
and ended with a vigil at the Uniti Cultural
Center in Roth Quad, brought out a crowd of 200,
despite the rain.

"The march is to heighten awareness, making
people aware that rape is a very common crime,"
said Terry McLaren, the secretary for the Center
for Womyn's Concerns.

The vigil in years past was held outside, but
organizers believed that the rain and lack of
privacy might drive away potential speakers.
The emotional high point of the vigil is when
victims of rape, seen only by the light of the
candles in the room, step forward from among
their crowd and,-share their stories. Those who
step forward are promised that no one at the
event will reveal their stories elsewhere.

"People had said in years past when the event
was outside, everyone would disperse right
afterwards. The Uniti Cultural Center gave a
place for people to be together and talk. It gave
them a sense of closure," said McLaren.

June Ginty, a member of the organization
Parents of Murdered Children, was the first to
speak at the vigil. Her daughter Kathleen was
killed in 1994 by her ex-boyfriend. Ginty spoke
about her regrets as a parent unable to stop the
death of a loved one. "There is nothing I can do
for her now," Ginty said, "but I feel that there is
a lesson here."

"If you don't feel safe, you have to speak
loud so people can hear you," Ginty said.

To show how quickly violence can strike
anyone in the audience, Ginty held up a picture
of her daughter at a party just six hours prior to
her murder. "Nobody has the right to abuse you
in any way. You have the right not to take it,"
Ginty said.

After Ginty, victims of rape stepped forward
to share their story. All were emotional, and
many needed a hug and support from CWC
members to finish their stories.

-latesman/lee LeK u. ring

Above, the march succeeds despite torrential rains. Left,
students huddle with victims of abuse.

said she spoke to help others come forward, in
addition to psychological release it gives her.
"Anytime I tell it - it's like telling-a secret,"
Ornstein said.

Other speakers told the audience about the
frustrations they had with University police in
reporting the crimes that happened to them.
Several agreed that the University's annual crime
reports underestimate the number of sexual
assaults occurring on campus, a charge that the
University police does not necessarily dispute.

Assistant Director of University Police for
Community Affairs Doug Little believes that
despite his force's best efforts, women do not
always step forward to campus police to report
rapes that have happened to them. "It is one of
the most under-reported crimes," Little said. "It
is a problem in our society, not just at the
University."

However, Little denies that the University
Police purposely keep rape statistics low. "I get
very upset when people say we keep things under q
wraps," Little said.

McLaren tried to draw a middle line between kp
the concerns of victims, and the position of the c
campus police. "The problem is on both sides.- °
As much as the campus police may want to report t

it, victims don't always step forward. But as g
people said at the event, victims aren't always s
received well. They don't always seem to be 9d
taken seriously."

Little said that the University police continue §
to take extraordinary steps to protect the identity g
of victims, by not releasing their names to the
media. In addition, Little said that it is important g

for rape victims to at least report the crime to 0
police, if they are unwilling to press charges. o
This allows the victim to receive needed medical D
attention, and to be able to press charges against r

their attackers at a later- date.
"We do our best to get victims to press

charges," Little said, "The person may rape again xo
and again." O oo

Statesmanl/eter Gjratton

Marjorie Ornstein was one of those who
stepped before the audience, and agreed to have
her name published. Ornstein, who describes
herself as a "survivor" and not a victim of rape,

Raising A Tide Against the Violenc :e
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Summer Session Classes
at Stony Brook

258 courses in 45 subjects
Day and evening classes

Terms start May 26 and July 6
TOPP plan now available

Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summer/
or pick up a SummerSessions Bulletin now:

2nd floor lobby, Administration
Room 102, Humanities * Room 127, Engineering

HSC Student Services *Room N201, SBS

--STIONY
:BR STONWYK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Tuesday
April 7, 1998

Wednesday
April 8, 1998&

POSITIONS:
President, Vice President, Senlior Representative,

Junior Representative, Sophomore Representative,

Secretary, SASU Representative,

USSA Representative, Stony Brook Council

Come Out And Vote!!!
-t'Let- Your Voice be.Heardw *4

Polling Stations
Hours of Operation 9 AM - 9 PM

Union, SAC, Melville Library, Javits, Roth Quad,
Kelly Quad, H-Quad, *HSC, ** South P-Lot

* Open only Tuesday April 7, 1998
** Open only Wednesday April 8, 1998

DON'TFORGET REFERENDUM
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Americans with Disabilities Act

and Employment

* Employer Rights
:* Employee Rights

;-ADA and Psychiatric Disabilities?
* - E

:0»MstSopeaker:
: Milt oda, Elq.

April Ith. 1:15pm
Student Pctivitics LCnfer,

poom ao4

Have a Fruitful Summer

For mor- information contact
Andrew at e(-740.

Pi- Per \^lcomo!

CREW COACH
WANTED :

Stony Brook Crew is in need
of a coach for competitive

fours and eights.

Experienced and serious need only apply.
Collegiate and/or rac:ing experence a
plus. Wages will reflect experience.

Immediate.

For an interview call 216-1966,
ask for Patrick.



BY LARS H. HANSEN
Statesman Staff

A member of the graduating class in
the Master of Fine Arts program, Marcia
Neblett will be presenting her last show
as a student at the University of Stony
Brook. Composed of thirty-one pieces,
Neblett's show, called&-"Earthly Delights,"
will run from April first to the fourteenth in
the University Affairs Art Gallery.

"The main focus I want people to
look at are the paintings, the other stuff
is for their pleasure," said Neblett.

Of the 31 works, 15 are brand new
paintings, never previously displayed.
Included in the show are prints, drawings
and sculptures as well. Although Neblett
has been painting for a long time, she is
best known for her drawings and wood-
block prints. This is the first show at USB
featuring her paintings.

"I wanted to cover the final medium
that I really hadn't concentrated on
before leaving," Neblett said. "I wanted to
be more familiar with it before leaving. So
now I feel I've got that under my belt a little
more. It feels pretty good," she added.

Neblett's artwork often features
characters from fairy tales and circus
freak shows. The new paintings are an
extension of these themes.

"It's the first time I tried this realistic
paintings, with the circus characters,"
Neblett said. "The drawings are just a
line. I can draw anything with a line in
anyway, but when you get to painting it
in the form with the light and shadow in
a setting from your head, that's crazy and
make-believe, there's a challenge there,"
she said.

"People have looked at them and
said it looks like a play on the modern
family," Neblett said. "I think that's
really interesting because that's probably
happening without my really being aware
of it. So that's art for you. You're

Courtesy of University Affairs

"Dusk in the Garden of Earthly Delights," oil on canvas by Marcia Neblett is on- display at the university Art Gallery.

expressing what you're not verbalizing.
It's sort of like going over your own
history when you're painting."

Neblett is not sure weather she will
concentrate on paintingin the future or
stick to drawing and printmaking. "It
will help to hear what people think of the
paintings and to see what kind of feedback
I get," she said. "I'll make my decision
over the next few weeks. Probably the
drawing and printmaking will be my
concentration, but I don't want to say that
yet, I want to give it a chance."

are tough to see, a magnifying glass is
optional," Neblett said.

The University Affairs Art Gallery
is in Room 330 of the Administration
Building, The gallery is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. -on weekdays. Admission is
free. For more information, call (516)
632-7699. The works are for sale and
interested collectors have already bought
some of the pieces.

"I'm a student, I'm happy to sell
them, a little pocket-money for my gown
for graduation," Neblett said. O

Neblett revealed her excitement
about her audience's reaction to her-
artwork. "What I'm happiest about is
that I've watched people go in and they
laugh, and I love that," Neblett said.
"They get up close and say "What's this?
Something there I shouldn't be looking
at." That's what I did on purpose."

Some of the new works are
necessary for a close approach because
of their small size or fine detail. "You
can see everything with your naked eye.
"It's just the etchings, the prints, those

BY GINA F}ORE
Statesman Editor

Polity will be holding their semi-annual
elections on Tuesday and Wednesday. This
semester, the positions -of President, Vice
;President, Senior, Junior, Sophomore, SASU
and USSA Representatives, aswellas asStony
Brook Puncil are all up-for grabs.

Running for Polity President are Junior
Aneka Gibbs and Sophomore Diane Lopez.
Both wo hawhe potential to bring a
large amount of experience to the position;
Gibbs seryed as the former pdent of the
Student Activities Board -and Lopez is
finishing up a :term- as Pity vipresdien

X The race for Ve Pr dent is just as
heated, pitting SayedA and ictoriaOrtiz,
both juniors, agaist each other. Ali,the
current Polity secretary, sai, "Senate is the
most powerful tool the students have, and it
hasn't been used to their advantage."

Vying forthe position of Polity Secretary
are Luis Trujillo and Jermaine Beckford, two
relative newcomers to the Polity elections. 'I
think there needs to be more understanding

between the students and Polity. I would use

the web pages to publish the Senate minutes
for the entire school to see, to give the students
more access. This would get news and events
across to students more freely,'Trujillo said.

-Juniors Christopher Grant and Robert
Clark fight it out for the solitary position of
Senior Representative. Grant brings to the
election the experience of being the current
Junior- Representative. Clark is currently the
president of the Inter-Fraternity Sorority
Council : - -

"I'd be .one of the first greek
repesetaivson the PolityCouncilfor-along
time, so Icould bring a whole new aspect to
thie council," Clark said.

The contest for Junior Representative
should be easier than any ofi the other races.
The only candidate is Andez Caberry, the
current Sophomore Representative. Carbeny
brings not only his Council expeence but his
time working with the Unite States Student
Association (USSA) and the Student
Association of State Universities (SASU).

Freshmen Calvin Coleman and Abigail-
Jordan are the candidates for Sophomore
Representative. Coleman hopes to fight for
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Pleasures Abound In "Earthly Delights
Marcia Neblett showcases artwork in the University Art Gallery
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help to us at all. What she did was
lecture the CASB-members that
what they did was wrong but the
show must go on. We were very
angry with her for not trying to
provide justice here. As a faculty
member, is her job not to help
students who are in need of her
help? I guess she did not want to
turn against her own club, which
would make her look bad.

We discovered that CASB has
been choosing their own friends
and members for the show for a
long time. However, no one has
spoke up against them, until now.
We were the first to stand up
against CASB and tell them what
we think of them. I know that this
might seems bad for others who
see this as Asians against Asians,
which looks bad. However, my
friends and I see this as stand up
for what we believe in and fighting
for what we think is right.
Discriminating against others is
beyond wrong, it is evil. Many civil
rights movement leaders have
died to stop racism and
discrimination. Thirty years later,
that discrimination still exists,
especially in this university is a
-shame to all of us. Out of all the
people, CASB, who supposedly
represents Chinese Americans on
campus, has just shown us that
they do not understand the meaning
of discrimination. It is an insult to
all those leaders, like Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King Jr. who had gave
up their lives to end racism and
discrimination in this country. My
suggestion to CASB members is to
take some Ethnic Studies courses
to learn what these word means.

Although CASB did not get in
trouble, we feel that we did not lose.
Our complaint was put into their
files for future references.

Sincerley,
Annawa Naing

To the Editor:
April is the cultural month

in our University at Stony Brook.
It is a period in which people
from different backgrounds to
come out with events to express
their cultures and traditions.
Unfortunately, it is also a period
in which many students realized
that "we cannot all get along."
There were silent grievances
over unfairness in club tryouts
and exclusions from special
events because you are not part
of the "right clique."

On February 2, 1998, there
was a try out for models for
China Night, which is sponsored
by CASB (Chinese Association
at Stony Brook). China Night is
one of the cultural shows out of
many others. My friends and I
decided that it might be a great
idea to try out for this since it is
our last year at the university.
When we arrived at the SE
Union Auditorium, where the
audition was being held, there
were approximately 30 males
and females combined trying out
to be models. When my friends
and I arrived at the Auditorium,
there was a practice going on for
the model "walk" for the show.
A few female members of CASB
were teaching the candidates
how the "walk" should be for the
fashion show. The judges gav us
approximately 30 minutes to
practice before the try out
began. During that time, I kept
trying thinking of what kind of
qualities they look for in their
models. Since I had no idea, I
asked a girl who was standing
next to me. It turned out that
she was one of the CASB
members who was trying out to
be a model. She told me that she
was suppose to be one of the
judges for this event but since
she was participating in this, she

was not able to be a judge. Her
answer to my question was that
the judges picked their friends
and their own members of
CASB. I thought that was so
unfair and worst of all, it was
considered discrimination.
However, my friends and I still
went through with the try out
hoping what the girl said was not
true. After our audition for the
model "walk," the judges told us
that they would post up the lists
of models they picked for China
Night the next day. After the
audition, my friends and I
thought it was a little strange
how they only had two judges
judging the entire show.

The next day, we went to
look at the list of models who
made it to the show and we were
disappointed that we did not
tuake it and we moved on with
our lives. A couple of days after
the list was posted; we
discovered that the list of models
were almost duplicate to the
attendance sheet of the CASB
members.- I said "almost
duplicate" because the few
names that where different from
the model list to the attendance
list were the names of the few
non-Asians who had tried out for
China Night. CASB would look
bad if they discriminated against
other races from participating in
their show. This made us very
angry and we felt discriminated
because we were not part of their
crowd. When we brought this to
the attention of Peggy and John
who were the judges that night,
they denied everything. What
Peggy told my friend was very
disturbing. She said that (1) the
try out was based on the "walk"
alone, (2) the candidates who
were chosen had been practicing
this for months. My friend told
Peggy that we saw candidates

who had no idea what they were
doing that were picked because
they were members of CASB.
One thing that puzzled my friend
was "how could other candidates
be practicing the model "walk"
for months if the flyers for the
try out were posted a few days
before the actual date?" Did the
members know in advance at
CASB meetings that they were
being judge on the walk alone
and were being taught by other
members how the walk was
supposed to look like? If so, how
could this be considered as an
open audition? Aren't open
audition equal opportunities for
everyone and that every student
on campus arc welcome? Peggy
did not answer the questions
and all she said was that only
this year that the list came out
like that which is not true
because CASB does this every
year.

My friends-and I are not doing
this because we did not make it
to be in the show. We are trying
to correct the wrong from the
right. What CASB did was
politically incorrect by
discriminating against others
because they were not part of
their group or members of their
club. My friends and I wanted to
do something about this.
Therefore, we came up with a
solution, which was a retry for
modeling.with different judges
from other clubs or someone who
is neutral. We did not care if we
could not be in retry as long as
our request was granted. We
wanted to prove that not every
model they picked were qualified
and that the list of models picked
from different judges would prove
that.

For this request for retry, we
went to the advisor of CASB, who
is a faculty member. She was no
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"Iwon'ttvote because I usually never do. I never-;
know what the different peoples' stands are, I don't--
llike howD poli tIeats stuidents.I don't think ........ theink:..

* reall e he4D; thd 0t : nthes ntu .
-| e/ i ande-- dotn it-to hlp te that.e.i

:~. ~ ar6 dingit~to -help their. eue."l~:

"No. I never thought about it. There's not
::enough emphasis on it. Voting doesn't seem.
: -:worthwhile. There aren't enough effects.-d.
...:-..-:: .ote if it's not:meanin>?' -:

Chia NiS, Revealed alas in Campus Group
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Apathy Runs Amuck on Campus
You would think that we would Not only did the answers worry vote: so they can change the way

t tired of hearing our own voices us, but the reasons we got were things work. The students here fail
once. After all, we write about even worse. to realize that the vote they have is a

ident apathy almost once a Onestudentblamedstudentpowerful force on this campus. If
nester and still nothing gets done apathy for his refusal to vote. We enough students got together and
out it. don't really understand the logic excersied their right to vote then they
Maybe we haven't written behind this. Wouldn't anger at could change the way their student

ough about it, though. In this student apathy make someone government treated them.
sue of the Statesman, our want to vote even more, to prove No matter how much we bitch
mpus Voices column revealed a that they themselves weren't and moan though, we know nothing
;turbing trend in student opinion. apathetic? will change. Tuesday and Wednesday
it of the four students that were Then there was the student will roll around and students will stay
rveyedabouttheupcomingPolity who said that she wasn't going in the proverbial ditch they've dug
ctions, all of them said that they to vote because she didn't like for themselves. We can hope though,
re not going to vote. Now, we how Polity treated the students. that one day there will be students
ow this isn't exactly a scientific We'd like to point out that that's here that care enough to take the two
rvey, but the results bothered us. the entire reason why people minutes voting requires.
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To the Editor:
First, allow myself to introduce..

myself. My name is Matthew
VernonXavier Willemain, and I am,
sadlyenough, afairlyregularreader
of the Statesman. It was with some
small degree of mirth that I read
your April Fools (April 2nd) Issue.
Was it funny? As Bobbie DeNiro,
my good friend (yeah.. that's the
ticket!) of several years, would say,
"A little bit, a little bit." You-were
stumlbling near the right track with
your pathetic attempt to emulate
the Press, which I speak/act
Independantlyof, (soso. lat. abs. the
spinning midget jokes, wacky staff
box, etc.) But there was one vital
comic element sorely lacking from
the entire issue: me. Matthew
Vernon Xavier Willemain.

Let's be honest, there really isn't
anything funnier than me. Matthew
Vernon Xavier Willemain. And I
(Matthew Vernon Xavier Willemain)
think you missed a great
opportunity by leaving me (Matthew
Vernon Xavier Willemain) out.

Aslto be expected, amidst the
poorly constructed sentances (sic),
graphicaly uninteresting headlines
and weak jokes were a few subtle
Media Wing inside jokes (hey, it's
not like we're being payed to serve
the community, right?) Astute
readers wilfind references to Press
editors John Guifo [sic] and David
M. Ewalt. And yet, no mention of
Matthew Vernon Xavier Willemain!
Folly? Doubtless. Criminal?
Perhaps. What really hurt (it got me
here; and it got me right here) is
that the Ewalt reference, placed
gingerly at the end of an otherwise
unrelated article, was a clear parody -
of a similar inclusion of a Pete
Gratton effigy appearing in the
Press' short lived, space-filling
comic, "Adventures In The Media
Wing." An eye for an eye, eh,
Statesman? Well, what you failed

to realize is that I -(Matthew
Vernon Xavier Willemain!)"
penned that very selfsame comic!
T'were I! Confound you! That
article should have concluded
with "Matthew Vernon Xavier,
Willemain has nothing to do with
this story!" Oh, it makes me sooo
mad! Sometimes I wanna.
.STAB!

Inconclusion, let me re-state
the primary point, and most
important message, of this -letter.
Matthew Vernon- Xavier
Willemain.

Sincerely Yours, In Humility,
Matthew Vernon Xavier Willemain

[A responsefrom the Editor
in Chief:

As an astute reader of your
column in the Press, the name of
which escapes me at this
moment, lam well aware ofyour
outstanding talents in the
comedic realm. While I could
never hope to cover, in the small
space I have allottedfor myself,
a limitation I suspect you would
never place on yourself if you
were in the same position, all of
the many interesting and
profound topics you have
introduced in your letter, I hope I
can answerJust afew of your
concerns about Statesman's
editorial policy.

First off, our annual April
Fool's Issue is a tradition that
predates the establishmentofthe
Stony Brook- Press in 1979. In
no way was. this an attempt to
emulate the Press, although I
mightrioFe thatyouWere able to
see our issue-asboth "pathetic"
adPress-like at the same time -
an assertion I'm sure your
colleagues would stand on good
ground in questioning.

The Press, I should note, is
my favorite ' bi-weekly

alternative paperpublished on this
campus, a compliment I don't make
lightly. Unfportunately, when it
comes to .satirizing ourselves in an

N.

April Fools edition, both the Press
and Statesman are both dipping
from apretty Shallow well. College
newspapers across the country
publish April Fool's editions, almost
all invariably changing their staff
box to show -'that even serious
newspeople can be "wacky too.
However,- I would agree with you
that ;:we too..share the Press'
appreciation for spinning midgets.

Now to .the central point of your
letter. It appears as if you have
made an egregious logical error in
assuming that we carelessly chose
David Ewalt's name, and not yours,
toplace at the end ofourpiece "BNL
Goes BOOM!" The. relationship
between the "Adventures in the
Media Wing" comic and you was
one of a comic and it's author. In
your comic, you included a trivial
reference to my name, as Editor in
Chief of another campus
newspaper. It would have been
absurd logically, in our view, to' have
placed your name "gingerly"at the
end of our "BNL Goes BOOM!" piece
because you are not, as of this
writing, the highest ranking editor
at.The Press.. Frankly, as a
cartoonist, youdon't show up much
on our randar screen, as much as the
fair-haired David Ewalt does.

In any case, it would seem as if
your main problem with us is that
we did not recognize thefullforce
that you carry in the Stony Brook
community. It would seem, though,
that your slighted ego has targeted
the wrong group. Perhaps you
should discuss with your own staff
your needfor greater recognition.
Then next year, you can look
forward to the serendipitous name
dropping of Matthew VernonXavier.
Willemain in our April Fools.Issue.l
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No One is Funnier than Me
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BY JOHN KOSTKOWICZ
Statesman Staff . :
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ARTHUR S. GOLNICK

Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle -
Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30 years
Member:
* Association of Government
Accountants

* New York State Society of Certified

a ,Is f 2i1 i !Es!gf

Visit us OilT the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

i i Ensurming the future -
for those who shape it.-

Based on assets under management.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. EFor more complete information,

including charges and expenses, call 1800 842-2733, ext. 5509, [or the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 2/98
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earned run through 7 and 1/3. In the seventh
inning, down by three, the Seawolves loaded the
bases with one out. George Kearnes hit what
looked.to be the second out of the inning but the
left fielder dropped the ball and one run crossed
the plate. This is where things got interesting.
John Salmon got up to bat and hit a ground ball
to the short stop, that threw the ball home for the
forced out. The runner, C.J.-Lutz, knocked the
catcher over and the umpire called Lutz and the
batter out ending the game. The place blew up and
Coach Senk came out and was fuming atthe umpire.
After a five minute delay, the play was called back.

The Seawolves would have one more chance to
win but-Eric Dieckmann had a ground out to second
that ended the game at 3-1, Albany. L

two former'. holders of the record. Off of
Causeman's record setting hit, Stony Brook took
a-5-2 lead and- it his hit kept the bases juiced for
Chris Manna who sent a bomb over the left field
fences. The grand slam sent the Great Danes
pitcher to the showers and gave Stony Brook just
enough of a lead to win as they fought off a late
comeback by Albany to.hold on and win 9-8.
Dennis Kelly got the win with the help-from
strong middle relief from Harrison Edwards and
Moises Cruz.

In the second game, Stony Brook's batters
were slowed down by.Albany's Mark Zacharczyk
and the inconsistent calls made by the home plate
umpire. Zacharczyk'pitched a no hitter against
the Wolves for 6 and 2/3 and didn't allow an

With the bases loaded, Vin Causeman came
to the plate about to make history in the fourth
inning of Stony Brook's (11-2, 2-2 NECC) first
game of a double header against the Great Danes
of Albany (5-6, 3-1 NECC). Causeman sent a
shot to shallow right field that scored a run and
ignited the Seawolves-bench and the stands, that
were filled with friends and family. That hit put
him in the record books as the all time hit leader
in the history of Stony Brook Baseball. The hit
was number 147 of his career, putting Causeman
one ahead of Erik Haag and Dave Marcus, the
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F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

ecommend TIAA-CREFSRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

assets- money that can make the difference between

living and living (well in retirement.

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

income, the money you don't send to Washington can

work even harder for you.

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment

choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise

of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement system."

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

1800 842-2776 to learn more.

Do it today -it couldn't hurt.

"causeman Na�d All,��·i�!Hit Lea C 4e

Accountant
*Tax Returns
*Financial Advice
*Accounting
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TERROR
TORMENT
THE STATE OF HUMAN RIGHTS TODAY

A lecture by
Dr. William F. Schulz,

Executive Director
of Amnesty International USA

Tuesday, April 7 th, 7pm|

Student Activities Center Auditorium
Stony Brook University

sponsored by:

Unitarian Universalist /Q\

Free Admission. C a m ^ M m ŝ  W
A question and - 160 Humanities
answer period SUNY Stony Brook
will follow. Stony Brook, NY 11 794-5335

- 516-632-9476

The Office of Commuter Student Affairs
is accepting applications

for the 1998-1999
Commuter Peer Partnership Program.
If you are a commuter student and want

to help a new commuter student to
successfully "navigate" Stony Brook,
then pick up your application today!

Applications are available in
the Office of Commuter Student Affairs,

Student Activities Center, Suite 131.
The deadline has been extended

to April 17, 1998.
For additional information,

contact the Office of
Commuter Student Affairs

at632-7353
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Mail To: Elof Carlson, Distinguished Teaching Professor, Department of A 1"s"tUl-" b" lul- Fl 1 o o Will UV ;

Biochemistry, University at Stony Brook NY 11794-5215 or I Biology 208-H [Cell, Brain and Mind], taught by Paul Adams and colleagues
.e-mail information to ecarls.'-n@ccmail sunsbeduPhilosophy 323-G [Philosophy of Perception], taught by Ed Casey

e-mall onaton to ecarson~ccmall.sunysb.eu| Psychology 349-F [Topics in Psychology -Literature and the Psyche], taught by Paul Wortman
IName:____ 1 ______.______FLC 301-I* [Seminar on Human Behavior], taught by Elof Carlson, Master Learner, and Melanie Nilsson

„Adds I The courses for Spring 1999 will be:
AI dd~~~~~ress. ------e-- .------ C-----I Biology 358-H [Biology of Human Sexual and Social Behavior], taught by Paul Bingham

Phone#: __ _____ I -_Psychology or Philosophy, to be announced
.g~~~~~~~~~~~ - |FLC 487-1 [Independent Project], supervised by Elof Carlson

Major: I FLC 302-I [Seminar on Human Behavior], taught by Elof Carlson, and Melanie Nilsson
E x p e c t e d y e a r.~ a d s e m e st e r o f g r a d u a ti o n :^*S tu d e n ts w h o c o m p le te th e F L C m in o r w ill b e c re d ite d w ith D E C c a te g o ry I* Expected year and semester of graduation:-

________,______~lll~liil~·lll·~·~·t~ ____._ _______lllllill _ . , 0 .- -IN I I : 0 _ M - a.
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EMPLOYMENT
Telemarketers needed. Set appointments. No
selling. Stony Brook location. Immediate hire.
For interview call between 9am -Apm or
5pm- 9am. 751-2266
LSAT instructors wanted to teach
The Princeton Review prep classes. $17/hr to
start. High test scores. Part-time. Fax resume
to (516) 271-3459

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYRMENT
Parks,'Forests, Wildlife Preserves. Ask us
how! 517-324-3109 Ext. N51791
........... . ...... ..... . .... ............ ..... . .... ........ ............ ................. ............... ................... ... ..
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Jobs
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how!
517-324-3090 ext. C51791

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic
writers interested in covering campus events.
If interested please call Alex or Raya at
632-6479.

SERVICES
Fax service: $.50 per page (including cover
sheet). Call 632-6480 or come down to rm 057
in the Stony Brook Union.

FOR SALE

Catskill mountains- 5 acres of land. Top of
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and
surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable offer
refused. 666-8107, leave message.

House for Sale. Move in condition 30 minutes
from Atlantic City, NJ. 2 B/R, 2 baths, central
A/C. Located on a canal with a dock. Good for
year round, weekends or summer use.
$92,500°- (5-16) 666-8107

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, $750. Also efficiency studio $500
walk to all. Available immediately. 473-2499.

WANTED
Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo,
memorabilia, t-Shirts, tour programs, etc.
Used CD's also bought other artists. Phone
689-6882 E-mail:discipline@hotmail.com

TRAVEL
EUROPE - SUMMER'98
$159 (each way plus taxes) CARIBB/MEXICO
- $199'R/T Low Fares to all places! Call
800-326-2009 http//:www. airhitch.org

mim I v~~~rT .. VVT . .

. ................................. l· -.................. ............ ..... - ....................
......... ._ .. ...~~~~~~~..............

NURSES- BOYS' SUMMER CAMP Northeast
PA. Physician at camp 24 hrs/day, well equipped
infirmary. Excellent salary, travel allowance. PA

licensing fee plus room and board. Use of all
camp facilities-private lake (swimming, water-
skiing, sailing, boating) pool, 11 tennis courts,

sports, fine arts. Call toll free 1-888-737-9296 or
516-883-3067, e-mail WayneBoys@aol.com.

Write or fax resume to Camp Wayne, 55 Channel
Drive, Port Washington NY 11050 2216;

fax 516-883-2985
--~~~~~~~~~~~~ --
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VPART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County ;

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits- '

Part:Time Positions:....
Alternate Weekends $253 $355 pr weekend -

; begin Friday at 3Ipm with on-premisesAn-call overnilst

Weeknight ht
:'Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs42-$1 91 per week

Begin-at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call oveights

- Training Provided

--- ·
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Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and counter
help. Experience necessary. Apply in person.
Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at the Park
Bench 10951Rte 25A, Ston................................................I........................................I...............................................................................
Directory Of Summer Jobs U.S.A. - 25,000
Listings! Don't worry about a job. Get your
list now! Rec,-Mess. 1-800-929-1584....................I................................. -..................... I ........ ......... ..- 1... ... ...... ...... .... ........... ..... .
Subway now hiring enthusiastic people to join
our team. Call 751-1444.........
Part time, with minivan or station wagon for
light delivery. Will work with school hours.
Call Joe 473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except
Tues.
.......................................................................................... ............. ............................................................................................................................

Free T-Shirt + $1,000 Credit Card Fund-raisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organiza-
tions can raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive a Free T-Shirt

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Co-ed Trim
Down-Fitness Camp located in the Catskill Mountains.
Good salary internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All sports,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts,
dance, Aerobics, Nutrition & General Counselors. Also
kitchen, Office, & Night Watchman. 120 positions. Camp
Shane (800)292-2267 Web: www.campshane.com

(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)

8 FUTONS fK
Contemporary
Hom e Furnishings - ............. ....:.:': ..:::'r

- -- i::-:f: --YOU DON'T-HAVE : :
*FREE DELIVERYp--I -BE A .. TUD.... NiO fA
,,,_,, -aC - ;i:: : i iEMBER TO -i-- i i go~"_UP TO 10 MILES ..: . .. G. ADISCUNT

*FUTONS -PILLOWS ......'''-'; ; - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... ...T. ...i,.E. .7 ....
-BEAN BAGS
-DINETTE SETS 1500 MAIN STREET
WALLCUNITS PORT JEFFERSON,

*ACCESSORIES ETC...
*OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM NY 11777
*WE- SHIP ANYWHERE (516) 928-3051

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.
*After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
*After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

. .

Please choose life for me
Alternatives to-Abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
coounseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 551-4144
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A leading L.I. Infertily Program
fneeds healthy wamen- .

21 - 34, for egg donation -

-tohel infertilpl

State of the Art Facility-'
Physical :& Psychologial Screening

:C-: ompensation
Anonymous & Confidential

Call 331-7575
-Monday through Friday-

Gil ffiT ge£ > : : :yi:\
t11j~I i o r Co munity Living, Inc.

-_ 202 -East Main Stret - Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

THE
PRINCETON

.- ~ __ V REVIEW

$17/hr, P/T.
Instructors wanted to teach LSAT, GMAT
or MCAT courses. The Princeton Review is
looking for intelligent, dynamic people with
high test scores. Fax resume with scores to
Tricia at 516/271-3459.

Help Wanted
Student Assistants-Computinf

Six positions available for students with
Technical PC Hardware experience, and experienc

using.95/NTWord, Excel, etc.

Location of Jobs:
West Campus Physical Plant (adjacent to Gym)
Health Sciences Center
Suffolk Hall
Contact Jane Rogan @ 2-9800 or bring resume to 5410
Melville Library
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I_ mmer '98
An extensive range of graduate and undergraduate
courses in 28 departments. Call today for a
bulletin-or check the web for complete course
listings and an application.

e-mall: sp-ihfo@columia.ea u
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Social Sciences
The interpretation of culture
Contested terrain: the African burial ground in lower Manhattan
Corporate cultures in contemporary America
North American Indians: religion, myth, and culture
Multiculturalism and anthropology: the power of cultural politics
Islamic societies: Muhammad to Napoleon
Immigration and ethnicity in U.S. history
The causes of-war
Methods of social research
Ethnographic film
The American presidency

Find these courses and all the rest
in our 1998F Rullptin
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Our 6" SANDWICHES:
SUBWAY CLUB®
TURKEY BREAST & HAM
VEGGIE DELITE™
TURKEY BREAST
HAM
ROAST BEEF
ROASTED CHICKEN BREj

A Healthy Investment in-Your Future

289
302
303
348

Health Care.- Those two wordshave
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a natior
know the importance of investing in a
healthy future.

So do millions of patients who choose
chiropractic as their preferred source of
health care. The chiropractic beliefs in
fitness, nutrition, prevention, and natura
maintenance make good sense.

Wellness, you see, is the normal
state of being.

New York State government agrees.-The]
have recently passed the Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, NewYork Chiropracti(
College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher
education. Our combined traditions, old
and new, have built the base from which
the chiropractic doctors of the future are
created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of our beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.

19
28
20
48

SUBWAY® regular 6" subs include bread, veggies and meat.
Addition of condiments or cheese alters nutrition content.

VERSES:
BIG MAC®
WHOPPER®

560
6403139

85
90

McDONALD'Sinformation from McDONALD'S Nutrition Facts, rev. 2/97

BURGER KING® information from BURGER KINGONutritional Information, rev. 1/9'

I, NEW YORK
.tvS11111, CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls,
NY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-304() or
800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 315/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu
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Koad-Warriors..X Rush Hour... Construction...

Had enough? Then take the bus! Up here on the bus

it's quieter, more peaceful, and a lot less stressful. Let us

worry about the driving while you read, talk, study, or

just relax. Next time, stay above it all.

Ride The Bus
_-.=

s
Robert J. Gaffney _ a d _
Suffolk County Executive SUFFOLK TRANSIT

For more information, you may reach us at (516) 852-5200

i_

Take a look at what we're offering
this summer in

- _" ,I
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FAT(g) CHOLESTEROL(mg) CALORIES
5 26 312
5 24 295
3 0 237

: 5 : || _~~~~~~~II_ *I %1 - la UIIY

Continuing Education and Special Programs



BY JOHN KOSTKOWICZ

Statesman Staff :

Weekly Trivia Contest
Sponsored By BA5IX and The Statesmor

and the question for Week #8 is...

W\hat are the 2 hottest

A .. _
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Lead by Robb Aitchison's (two
goals and three assists) five points,
the Seawolves lacrosse team won
their.third straight home game, at a
soggy Seawolves Field, last
Wedunesday afternoon as USB
recorded a -9-4 win over the
Lafayette. Leopards..

A strong first half helped Stony
Brook hold on through a low scoring
second half when two teams
combined for just three goals. Greg
Taylor (5.80 goals against average)
was again outstanding in goal for the
Wolves ashestopped 17 Leopard
shots, recording 10 of them in the
second half.: Taylor 's .750 save
percentage places him above all
Division I goalies. The few fans that
stayed in the stands through the rain
on Wednesday got to see Dave
Ozsvath (13 goals, four assists and
17 points totaled this year) complete
his third hat trick of his freshman
year.

Just 56 seconds -into the game,
Lafayette College's.Ryan Kubie got a
pass from teammate Dallas Pulliam
and fired a shot that was deflected past
the Stony Brook net minder. Down by
one, Stony Brook charged back with
two goals in a 1:13 time span. The first
goal came just 29 seconds after Kubie
had given Lafayette the lead. Aitchison
took the ball from the back of the
Leopards goal and with no defender on
him, broke to the front of the net and
slid an underhand shot past the
Lafayette goalie, Duncan Woodard (12
saves). With Stony Brook controlling
play in the Leopard's zone, Eric
Bruckner (five goals and four assists
this year) took a shot from the right

Stony Brook lacrosse won during their game last Wednesday

put a shot in the right corner of the
net. Ozsvath's hat trick was
completed as Aitchison threaded a
pass through a crowd in front of the
Lafayette goal to a fully extended
Ozsvath, who quickly put the ball
past the Leopard's goalkeeper. That
was Stony Brook's last goal of the
game. The fourth quarter found both
teams scoreless and spending the
same time man down.

The Wolves will be home to play
the Hartford Hawks at 1:00 p.m. on
April 11. Although USB upset
Hartford last year, edging the 17th
ranked Hawks 10-9 in over time, the
Seawolves will look to Dominic
D'Orazio who is ranked eighth in the
nation in goals per game.(3.33) even
more now since they have lost
freshman standout Dave Ozsvath for
the rest of the season with a broken
ankle. O\

side of the net that Woodard stopped,
but John Villacres found the rebound
and put it-past the keeper for his sixth
goal of the year. The Seawolves then
took a two-goal lead when Dominic
D'Orazio took two defenders to the net
and scored his first of the game at 8:42.
Lafayette bounced back and cut the
Wolves' lead back to one when Kubie
took another pass from Pulliam and
scored his second goal of the game.

Stony Brook took over in the
second quarter,.something they have
done many times this season.
Aitchison lead USB on the attack, as
he recorded one goal and two assists
in the second frame. Eric Schaeffer
took a feed from Aitchison and
bounced his shot through the legs of
Woodard at 8:17, giving Stony Brook
a 5-2 edge. Ozsvath scored his first
goal while being covered by a pair of
Leopard defensemen, and ripped a

desperate shot from the left side of
Woodard that found the top right
corner of the net. The half ended with
D'Orazio giving USB a 7-3 advantage
as he scored with 31 seconds left on
the clock.

The third quarter started with a
bang, literally, as Craig Schmalz
sent Leopard's long stick
defenseman Matthew Bolson into
next week with a crushing hit after
the face-off. After that hit, Schmalz
may want to think about playing
middle linebacker in the fall. At
10:55 Aitchison set up yet another
Stony Brook goa. From the top of
the left corner of the restraining box,
Aitchison dished the ball to
D'Orazio at the bottom of the box.
Then D'Orazio moved the ball
quickly to a cutting Ozsvath in front
of the Leopard's crease. Ozsvath
increased USB's lead to 8-3 when he
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-FREE local phone calls *FREE Health Club Membership *Free HBO &CNN
-*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms .u
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors * ' . ^ *

"In
.......... . . __The first person who comes to BA5IX

(rm 044 on the lower level-of the Student

Union) with the correct answer will win.
Judges' decisions are final. ,

y

brook.com-w

Seawolves Skin Lafayette Leopard
Stony Brook wins their third straight game in a row

t 16

TEL (516)471 -8000 .Y *
Or1-800-HOLIDAY -. * . .
FAX (516)471-8623 -



BY ARAYAEID .E -i . -:. *- :
Stataesmanf Editor. I

Phis Pishead s, and more Phisheads, jam
packed NassauColiseum Thursday and:Friday night
for two hair-raising shows. Parking lots opened at 4pm,
while7 Phish Phans did what they do best-chill and
dance. Security will never tame the phans. As soon as
the lights went out, a:mass of Phisheads bum-rushed
the floor, while the band kicked off their first set with
"Tube." Highlights of thefirstset included a rockin'
"Sloth," anda NICU',"-which went into an unfinished-
"Stash." After which, Phish than went into a long jam,
mellowing into "Horn." Phish concluded this first short
set with "Waste," and "Chalkdust Torture," a timeless
Phish favorite. Before leaving the stage, Trey, lead
guitarist and-vocalist, stated that they usually end the
set on a low note, so for a`"contrast in composition,"
they ended on a wicked high-pitched, screeching note.

Intermission, as usual, revolved around mass
confusion, lights exposing everyone's incoherent
drugged expressions, phriends reuniting, and the usual -
Phish phriendliness among strangers.

A great second set was opened with "Punch You
In The Eye," which crossed into a melodic and
extended version of "Simple." Phish followed
"Simple" with Trey on vocals, singing the debut o
their new song, "Birds of a Feather." I thought it was
a goodsong, with a catchy chorus. Phish also jammed
a phunky-"Sneaking Sally Through the Alley," into
"Relax" another new song, :also referred to as "The
World Will Spin." It started off with a two to three
minute light jam, then into seven to eight minutes of
spooky lyrics, with Page on vocals, Trey in chorus
singing something about "relax the world will spin

Mftift'. __... ..
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beside and suck you in with threats and hopes
beyond...." A sweet "Rocky Top" closed the second
set and the band performed an awesome "Gyute" for

.~ ~~ p .. d an .w

their encore.
Holy !@#* the second night was so incredible! It

was a beautiful, sunny, afternoon of fun and vending
in the lots, and the show began at approximately
8:15pm. They opened up with "Mike's Song," what a
rush, into "Old Home Place," followed by "Weekapaug
Groove," Yee-haw, the crowd was groovin'. Holy,
could it get any better? Of course it did, when they
busted into "Train Song," "Billy Breathes," and a
complete "Reba," with whistling,- Phans parading and
dancing everywhere, as the band finished off the
incredible set with "My Soul," what a treat.

Phish's second set included one of my favorites,
"Loving Cup," during which a phan with a backpack
jumped on stage, ran across, and was chased by Carini,
Phish's security guy. The crowd loved the scene and the
phan escaped Carini and flew into the crowd. Before
they began jammin "Antelope," Fishman (the:drummer)
said "we're-going to play a game. The game is: don't let
Carini get you. Another rule is don't attack the drummer."
"Antelope" included a "Carini's gonna get ya" chant
during which the lights went out and a glowstick war
broke out.

An incredible encore of"Carini Had a Lumpy Head,"'
which was great live, went into "Halley's Comet." And
wait there's more, "Tweezer Reprise," created a perfect
close, and a fulfilled crowd with all similes.

Some pretty weak parking lot parties topped off the
night, while some looked forward to the weekend shows
in Providence, RI, and others headed back to the Brook,
that's Stony, and cursed their empty bank account and

Phish at their cabin.
nowo courtesy uo iAectru

lack of transportation.
According to phans, the Providence shows were

"awesome," with a tasty first set Saturday night that
included "Tweezer," "Bouncin," and "Funky Bitch."
Second set opened with "Birds of a Feather," into "2001,"
"Brother," "Ghost," into "Lizards," wow, and "David
Bowie." Setlists for Sunday night at Providence should
be released soon and can be retrieved from the Phish Net.

That completes Phish's Spring Mini Tour. Next up
on their agenda is the Summer Tour in Europe, beginning
in Denmark. Phish will be back to complete their tour in
the US on July 15 in Portland, Oregon and they will finish
off in Mid August in Limestone, Maine as they did last
summer. O
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Tuesday, April 14 at 8:00 p.m.
Bruce Engel, Music Director. The Wind Ensemble presents

an exciting concert performing works by such stellar
composers as Verdi, Bach, Leroy Anderson, Humperdinck,

Richard Rogers, Berlioz, and Gershwin.
Tickets: $6/$3 students and seniors.
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Dance Theatre of Harlem:,
Saturday, April, 18 at 8:00 p.m.

Dance Theatre of Harlem brings its
signature brand of power, passion, and

perfection on the stage. This award
winning modern dance ensemble makes a

special appearance at the Staller Center.
in their 25th Anniversary Season.

Co-Sponsored in part by

Rankin Reality Co., Inc.

Tickets: $26 limited availability.
Stony Brook students 1/2 price!
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For more information call the Staller Center Box Office at

632-ARTS or order on/line 24 hours at

www.staller.sunysb.edu
State University of New York at Stony Brook

Bou~ncin' Round the SIsnlands
Phish Jams During their Phabulous Spring Mini-Tour
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